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Chronology
of Earth’s

With Amazing Facts Evangelist Lowell Hargreaves

Final Events

Sabb – Signs of the Times
Sun – The Coming Sunday Law
Mon – Rekindling the fires of Persecution
Tue – The Shaking and the Sealing
Wed – The Time of Jacob’s Trouble
Thurs – God’s People Delivered
Fri – The Final Mark
Sabb – The Final Antichrist 

Sabb – Signs of the Times

Tue – The Coming Sunday LawTue The Coming Sunday Law

Wed – Rekindling the fires of Persecution

Fri – The Shaking and the Sealing

Sabb – The Time of Jacob’s Trouble

Shaking
The

Sealing

and the

Shaking

Sifting“Great shaking…”
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Stagesg

Final Conflict
of the

3. Sunday Law 3. Sunday Law 

1.  Disasters1.  Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry  Cry  

Sinners Saints

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union
yy

AgitationAgitation
yy

BeginsBegins
5. Sunday Law 5. Sunday Law 

PassedPassed
6. Persecution 6. Persecution 

BeginsBegins

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin

7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles
9. The Sealing9. The Sealing

“The image of the beast will be “The image of the beast will be 
formed before probation closes; for itformed before probation closes; for it

Maranatha, p. 164 Maranatha, p. 164 

formed before probation closes; for it formed before probation closes; for it 
is to be is to be 

, by which their eternal , by which their eternal 
destiny will be decided....  destiny will be decided....  

“What is the ‘image to the beast’? “What is the ‘image to the beast’? 
and how is it to be formed? The and how is it to be formed? The 
i i d b th ti i d b th t h dh d

Great Controversy, p. 443Great Controversy, p. 443

image is made by the twoimage is made by the two--horned horned 
beast, and is an image to the beast. beast, and is an image to the beast. 
It is also called an image It is also called an image ofof the the 
beast. beast. 

USAUSA VATICANVATICAN

“Then to learn what the image is “Then to learn what the image is 
like and how it is to be formed welike and how it is to be formed we

Great Controversy, p. 443Great Controversy, p. 443

like and how it is to be formed we like and how it is to be formed we 
must study the characteristics of must study the characteristics of 
the beast itselfthe beast itself––the papacy.the papacy.

VATICANVATICAN

“When the early church became “When the early church became 
corrupted by departing from the simplicity corrupted by departing from the simplicity 
of the gospel and accepting heathen ritesof the gospel and accepting heathen rites

Great Controversy, p. 443Great Controversy, p. 443

of the gospel and accepting heathen rites of the gospel and accepting heathen rites 
and customs, she lost the Spirit and power and customs, she lost the Spirit and power 
of God; and in order to control the of God; and in order to control the 
consciences of the people, she sought consciences of the people, she sought 
the support of the secular power. the support of the secular power. 
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““The result was the The result was the ppaappacacy, a church y, a church 
that controlled the power of the state that controlled the power of the state 

Great Controversy, p. 443Great Controversy, p. 443

and employed it to further her and employed it to further her 
own ends, especially for the own ends, especially for the 
punishment punishment 
of ‘heresy.’of ‘heresy.’ VATICANVATICAN

“In order for the United States to form “In order for the United States to form 
an image of the beast, the religious an image of the beast, the religious 

Great Controversy, p. 443Great Controversy, p. 443

power must so control the civil power must so control the civil 
government that the authority of the government that the authority of the 
state will also be employed by the state will also be employed by the 
church to accomplish her own ends.”church to accomplish her own ends.”

““ the leading churches of the United the leading churches of the United 
States, uniting upon such points of doctrine as States, uniting upon such points of doctrine as 
are held by them in common, shall influence the are held by them in common, shall influence the 

Great Controversy, p. 445Great Controversy, p. 445

state to enforce their decrees and to sustain their state to enforce their decrees and to sustain their 
institutions, institutions, Protestant America will have Protestant America will have 
formed an formed an imaimaggee of the Roman hierarchy, and of the Roman hierarchy, and 
the infliction of civil penalties upon the infliction of civil penalties upon 
dissenters will inevitably result.”dissenters will inevitably result.”

“The image of the beast will be “The image of the beast will be 
formed before probation closes; for itformed before probation closes; for it

Maranatha, p. 164 Maranatha, p. 164 

formed before probation closes; for it formed before probation closes; for it 
is to be is to be 

, by which their eternal , by which their eternal 
destiny will be decided....  destiny will be decided....  

““
. . 

All who prove their loyalty to God byAll who prove their loyalty to God by

Maranatha, p. 164 Maranatha, p. 164 

All who prove their loyalty to God by All who prove their loyalty to God by 
observing His law, and refusing to observing His law, and refusing to 
accept a spurious sabbath [Sunday], accept a spurious sabbath [Sunday], 
… will receive the … will receive the seal of the seal of the 
livinlivingg GodGod.”.”

NameName

Ti lTi lTitleTitle

TerritoryTerritory

Ex. 20:8Ex. 20:8--1111
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The word, The word, 

Ex. 20:8Ex. 20:8--1111

“Sabbath” itself “Sabbath” itself 
means the sign means the sign 
or seal of the or seal of the 
Father, or of God.Father, or of God.

A “SpiritA “Spirit--filled” filled” 
Christian that is Christian that is 
keeping the 7th keeping the 7th 
day Sabbath, day Sabbath, 
truly has the truly has the 

3. Sunday Law 3. Sunday Law 

1.  Disasters1.  Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry  Cry  

Sinners Saints

22.  .  33--fold Unionfold Union
yy

AgitationAgitation
yy

BeginsBegins
55. Sunday Law . Sunday Law 

PassedPassed
6. Persecution 6. Persecution 

BeginsBegins

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin

7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles
9. The 9. The 

SealingSealing

““
. There are . There are 

Christian Experience, p. 189 Christian Experience, p. 189 

manmany even among those who teach y even among those who teach 
the truth to others who the truth to others who will not will not 
receive the seal of God in their receive the seal of God in their 
foreheads. foreheads. 

“They had the light of truth, they knew “They had the light of truth, they knew 
their Master’s will, they understood every their Master’s will, they understood every 
point of our faith butpoint of our faith but thetheyy had nothad not

Christian Experience, p. Christian Experience, p. 189 189 

point of our faith, but point of our faith, but thetheyy had not had not 
correscorresppondinondingg worksworks. These who were so . These who were so 
familiar with prophecy and the treasures familiar with prophecy and the treasures 
of divine wisdom, should have acted of divine wisdom, should have acted 
their faith....their faith....

““

I i l fI i l f

Christian Experience, p. 189 Christian Experience, p. 189 

. It is left . It is left 
with us to remedy the defects in our with us to remedy the defects in our 
characters, to cleanse the soulcharacters, to cleanse the soul--
temple of every defilement.”temple of every defilement.”
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3. Sunday Law 3. Sunday Law 

1.  Disasters1.  Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry  Cry  

Sinners Saints

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union
yy

AgitationAgitation
yy

BeginsBegins
5. Sunday Law 5. Sunday Law 

PassedPassed
6. Persecution 6. Persecution 

BeginsBegins

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin

7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles

“Satan “Satan is is using every device in using every device in 
thisthis sealinsealingg timetime to keep the mindsto keep the minds

Early Writings, p. 43Early Writings, p. 43

this this sealinsealingg timetime to keep the minds to keep the minds 
of of God’s God’s people from the present people from the present 
truth and to cause them to wavertruth and to cause them to waver..

“I “I saw saw that God was drawing that God was drawing 
over His people to over His people to 

Early Writings, p. Early Writings, p. 4343

; and every soul that was ; and every soul that was 
decided on the truth and was pure in decided on the truth and was pure in 
heart was to be heart was to be coveredcovered with the with the 
covering of covering of the the AlmightyAlmighty.”.”

3. Sunday Law 3. Sunday Law 

1.  Disasters1.  Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry  Cry  

Sinners Saints

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union
yy

AgitationAgitation
yy

BeginsBegins
5. Sunday Law 5. Sunday Law 

PassedPassed
66. Persecution . Persecution 

BeginsBegins

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin

7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles 9. The Sealing9. The Sealing

10. The Shaking10. The Shaking

Maranatha, p. 200 Maranatha, p. 200 

“Just as soon as the people of God “Just as soon as the people of God 
are are sealedsealed in their foreheadsin their foreheads——it is it is 

t l k th t bt l k th t bnot any seal or mark that can be not any seal or mark that can be 
seen, but a settling into the truth, seen, but a settling into the truth, 
both intellectually and spiritually, both intellectually and spiritually, 
so they cannot be movedso they cannot be moved——

Maranatha, p. 200 Maranatha, p. 200 

““

.  Indeed, it has begun already; .  Indeed, it has begun already; 
the the jjududggments of God are now uments of God are now uppon on 
the land, to the land, to ggive us warninive us warning, that g, that 
we may know what is coming.”we may know what is coming.”
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3. Sunday Law 3. Sunday Law 

1.  Disasters1.  Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry  Cry  

Sinners Saints

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union
yy

AgitationAgitation
yy

BeginsBegins
5. Sunday Law 5. Sunday Law 

PassedPassed
6. Persecution 6. Persecution 

BeginsBegins

88. National Ruin. National Ruin

77. Satanic Miracles. Satanic Miracles 9. The Sealing9. The Sealing

10. The Shaking10. The Shaking

“The Lord has faithful servants, who “The Lord has faithful servants, who 
in the in the will be will be 
di l d t idi l d t i

Testimonies, Vol. 5, p. 80,81Testimonies, Vol. 5, p. 80,81

disclosed to view.disclosed to view.
“The time is not far distant when the “The time is not far distant when the 

will come to every soul. will come to every soul. 
..

“Those who have “Those who have 

willwill notnot find it afind it a hardhard mattermatter toto

Testimonies, Vol. Testimonies, Vol. 55, p. , p. 8181

will will notnot find it a find it a hardhard matter matter to to 
yyieldield to the powers that be, rather than to the powers that be, rather than 
subject themselves to derision, subject themselves to derision, 
insult, threatened imprisonment, insult, threatened imprisonment, 
and death.and death.

“Chaff like a cloud “Chaff like a cloud 
will bewill be borne awaborne awayy
“Chaff like a cloud “Chaff like a cloud 

will bewill be borne awaborne awayy

Testimonies, Vol. 5, p. 81Testimonies, Vol. 5, p. 81

will be will be borne awaborne away y 
on the wind, even on the wind, even 

from places where from places where 
we see only floors we see only floors 

of rich wheat.”of rich wheat.”

will be will be borne awaborne away y 
on the wind, even on the wind, even 

from places where from places where 
we see only floors we see only floors 

of rich wheat.”of rich wheat.”

“Chaff like a cloud “Chaff like a cloud 
will bewill be borne awaborne awayy
“Chaff like a cloud “Chaff like a cloud 

will bewill be borne awaborne awayy

Testimonies, Vol. 5, p. 81Testimonies, Vol. 5, p. 81

will be will be borne awaborne away y 
on the wind, even on the wind, even 

from places where from places where 
we see only floors we see only floors 

of rich wheat.”of rich wheat.”

will be will be borne awaborne away y 
on the wind, even on the wind, even 

from places where from places where 
we see only floors we see only floors 

of rich wheat.”of rich wheat.”

“The church may appear “The church may appear 
as about to fall, but it as about to fall, but it 

d t f ll It id t f ll It i

“The church may appear “The church may appear 
as about to fall, but it as about to fall, but it 

d t f ll It id t f ll It i

Last Day Events, p. 180Last Day Events, p. 180

does not fall. It remains, does not fall. It remains, 
while the sinners in Zion while the sinners in Zion 

will be will be sifted outsifted out––the the 
chaff separated from chaff separated from 
the precious wheat.”the precious wheat.”

does not fall. It remains, does not fall. It remains, 
while the sinners in Zion while the sinners in Zion 

will be will be sifted outsifted out––the the 
chaff separated from chaff separated from 
the precious wheat.”the precious wheat.”
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3. Sunday Law 3. Sunday Law 

1.  Disasters1.  Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry  Cry  

Sinners Saints

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union
yy

AgitationAgitation
yy

BeginsBegins
5. Sunday Law 5. Sunday Law 

PassedPassed
6. Persecution 6. Persecution 

BeginsBegins

88. National Ruin. National Ruin

77. Satanic Miracles. Satanic Miracles 9. The Sealing9. The Sealing

10. The Shaking10. The Shaking

“The days of purification of the church “The days of purification of the church 
are hastening on apace. God will have a are hastening on apace. God will have a 

l d t I thl d t I th ii htht

Testimonies, Vol. 5, p. 79Testimonies, Vol. 5, p. 79

people pure and true. In the people pure and true. In the mimigghthtyy
siftinsifting soon to take place we shall be g soon to take place we shall be 
better able to measure the better able to measure the 
strength of Israel. strength of Israel. 

“The signs reveal that “The signs reveal that 
the time is near when the time is near when 
the Lord will manifestthe Lord will manifest

Testimonies, Vol. 5, p. 79Testimonies, Vol. 5, p. 79

the Lord will manifest the Lord will manifest 
that His fan is in His that His fan is in His 
hand, and He will hand, and He will 
thoroughly purge thoroughly purge 
His floor.”His floor.”

“As the storm approaches, “As the storm approaches, 
who have professed faith in the third who have professed faith in the third 

l’ b hl’ b h bb

Great Controversy, p. 608Great Controversy, p. 608

angel’s message, but have angel’s message, but have not been not been 
sanctified throusanctified througgh obedience to the h obedience to the 
truthtruth, abandon their position and , abandon their position and 
join the ranks of the opposition.”join the ranks of the opposition.”

“Men of talent and pleasing address, “Men of talent and pleasing address, 
who once rejoiced in the truth, who once rejoiced in the truth, 

l h i d i dl h i d i d

Great Controversy, p. 608Great Controversy, p. 608

employ their powers to deceive and employ their powers to deceive and 
mislead souls. They become mislead souls. They become 

..

“When Sabbathkeepers are brought “When Sabbathkeepers are brought 
before the courts to answer for their faith, before the courts to answer for their faith, 

Great Controversy, p. 608Great Controversy, p. 608

to misto mis--represent and represent and 
accuse them, and by false reports and accuse them, and by false reports and 
insinuations to stir up the rulers insinuations to stir up the rulers 
against them.”against them.”
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“There will be an army of steadfast “There will be an army of steadfast 
believers who will stand as firm as a believers who will stand as firm as a 

R & H, December 24, 1889R & H, December 24, 1889

rock through the last test. But where rock through the last test. But where 
in that army are those who have in that army are those who have 
been standardbeen standard--bearers? bearers? 

“Where are those whose voices have “Where are those whose voices have 
sounded in proclaiming the truth to the sounded in proclaiming the truth to the 
sinning? Some of them are not there Wesinning? Some of them are not there We

R & H, December 24, 1889R & H, December 24, 1889

sinning?  Some of them are not there.  We sinning?  Some of them are not there.  We 
look for them, but look for them, but 

, and have , and have 
passed over to the enemy’s ranks.”passed over to the enemy’s ranks.”

““ will show that they are not will show that they are not 
one with Christ, that they are not dead one with Christ, that they are not dead 

Last Day Events, p. 179Last Day Events, p. 179

to the world, that they may live with to the world, that they may live with 
Him; and Him; and 

.”.”

“In the last solemn work “In the last solemn work 
. They . They 

Testimonies, Vol. 5, p. 80Testimonies, Vol. 5, p. 80

yy
are selfare self--sufficient, independent sufficient, independent 
of God, and He cannot of God, and He cannot 
use them.”use them.”

“To stand in defense of truth and “To stand in defense of truth and 
righteousness when the righteousness when the , , 
to fight the battles of the Lord whento fight the battles of the Lord when

Testimonies, Vol. 5, p. 136Testimonies, Vol. 5, p. 136

to fight the battles of the Lord when to fight the battles of the Lord when 
champions are fewchampions are few——this will be our test. At this will be our test. At 
this time we must gather warmth from the this time we must gather warmth from the 
coldness of others, courage from their coldness of others, courage from their 
cowardice, and loyalty from their treason.”cowardice, and loyalty from their treason.”

3. Sunday Law 3. Sunday Law 
A it tiA it ti

1.  Disasters1.  Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry BeginsCry Begins

Sinners Saints

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union

AgitationAgitation
55. Sunday Law . Sunday Law 

PassedPassed

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin
7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles

11. Universal Sunday law11. Universal Sunday law

6. Persecution 6. Persecution BeginsBegins
9. The Sealing9. The Sealing
10. The Shaking10. The Shaking
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“It will be declared that men are “It will be declared that men are 
offending God by the violation of the offending God by the violation of the 
S d bb th th t thi i hS d bb th th t thi i h

Great Controversy, p. Great Controversy, p. 590590

Sunday sabbath; that this sin has Sunday sabbath; that this sin has 
brought calamities which will not brought calamities which will not 
cease until Sunday observance shall cease until Sunday observance shall 
be strictly enforced; be strictly enforced; 

“and that those who present the “and that those who present the 
claims of the fourth commandment, claims of the fourth commandment, 
thus destroying reverence for Sundaythus destroying reverence for Sunday

Great Controversy, p. 590Great Controversy, p. 590

thus destroying reverence for Sunday, thus destroying reverence for Sunday, 
are troublers of the people, preventing are troublers of the people, preventing 
their restoration to divine favor and their restoration to divine favor and 

.”.”

3. Sunday Law 3. Sunday Law 
A it tiA it ti

1.  Disasters1.  Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry BeginsCry Begins

Sinners Saints

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union

AgitationAgitation
5. Sunday Law 5. Sunday Law 

PassedPassed

88. National Ruin. National Ruin
7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles

11. Universal Sunday law11. Universal Sunday law

6. Persecution 6. Persecution BeginsBegins
9. The Sealing9. The Sealing
10. The Shaking10. The Shaking

“Foreign nations will follow the “Foreign nations will follow the 
example of the United States. example of the United States. 
Th h h l d t t thTh h h l d t t th

Testimonies, Vol. 6, p. 395Testimonies, Vol. 6, p. 395

Though she leads out, yet the same Though she leads out, yet the same 
crisis crisis [regarding the enforcement of [regarding the enforcement of 
the Sunday law] the Sunday law] will come upon our will come upon our 
people in all parts of the world.”people in all parts of the world.”

“As America, the land of religious “As America, the land of religious 
liberty, shall unite with the papacy in liberty, shall unite with the papacy in 
f i h i d llif i h i d lli

Testimonies, Vol. 6, p. 18Testimonies, Vol. 6, p. 18

USAUSA

VATICANVATICANforcing the conscience and compelling forcing the conscience and compelling 
men to honor the false sabbath, the men to honor the false sabbath, the 
people of people of evereveryy countrcountryy on the on the gglobelobe
will be led to will be led to follow her examfollow her exampplele.”.”

VATICANVATICAN

“The substitution of the laws of men for “The substitution of the laws of men for 
the law of God, the exaltation, by merely the law of God, the exaltation, by merely 
h h i f S d i l f hh h i f S d i l f h

Last Day Event, p. 135,6Last Day Event, p. 135,6

human authority, of Sunday in place of the human authority, of Sunday in place of the 
Bible Sabbath, is the last act in the drama. Bible Sabbath, is the last act in the drama. 
When this substitution becomes When this substitution becomes 
God will reveal Himself.”God will reveal Himself.”
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3. Sunday Law 3. Sunday Law 
A it tiA it ti

1.  Disasters1.  Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry BeginsCry Begins

Sinners Saints

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union

AgitationAgitation
5. Sunday Law 5. Sunday Law 

PassedPassed

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin
7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles

6. Persecution 6. Persecution BeginsBegins
9. The Sealing9. The Sealing
10. The Shaking10. The Shaking

“I saw our people in great distress, weeping, “I saw our people in great distress, weeping, 
and praying, pleading the sure promises of and praying, pleading the sure promises of 
God while the wicked were all around usGod while the wicked were all around us

Maranatha, p. 209Maranatha, p. 209

God, while the wicked were all around us, God, while the wicked were all around us, 
mocking us, and threatening to destroy us. mocking us, and threatening to destroy us. 
They ridiculed our feebleness, they mocked at They ridiculed our feebleness, they mocked at 
the smallness of our numbers, and taunted the smallness of our numbers, and taunted 
us with words calculated to cut deep. us with words calculated to cut deep. 

“They charged us with taking an “They charged us with taking an 
independent position from independent position from all the rest all the rest 

Maranatha, p. 209Maranatha, p. 209

of the worldof the world. They had cut off our . They had cut off our 
resources so that we could not buy nor resources so that we could not buy nor 
sell, and referred to our abject sell, and referred to our abject 
poverty and stricken condition. poverty and stricken condition. 

“They could not see how we could live “They could not see how we could live 
without the world; we were dependent without the world; we were dependent 
upon the world, and we must concede to theupon the world, and we must concede to the

Maranatha, p. 209Maranatha, p. 209

upon the world, and we must concede to the upon the world, and we must concede to the 
customs, practices, and laws of the world, or customs, practices, and laws of the world, or 
go out of it. If we were the only people in go out of it. If we were the only people in 
the world whom the Lord favored the the world whom the Lord favored the 
appearances were awfully against us. appearances were awfully against us. 

“They declared that they had the truth, “They declared that they had the truth, 
that that miraclesmiracles were among them, that angels were among them, that angels 
from heaven talked with them, and walkedfrom heaven talked with them, and walked

Maranatha, p. 209Maranatha, p. 209

from heaven talked with them, and walked from heaven talked with them, and walked 
with them, that great power, and signs and with them, that great power, and signs and 
wonders were performed among them, and wonders were performed among them, and 

, which , which 
they had been expecting so long. they had been expecting so long. 

“The “The 
, , 

Maranatha, p. 209Maranatha, p. 209

and this and this littlelittle feeblefeeble ppeoeopplele stood out stood out 
in defiance of the laws of the land, and in defiance of the laws of the land, and 
the laws of God, and claimed to be the laws of God, and claimed to be 
the only ones right on the earth.”the only ones right on the earth.”
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“…“… , , 
which they had been expecting so long. which they had been expecting so long. 
ThTh

Maranatha, p. 209Maranatha, p. 209

The The 
, and this , and this 

littlelittle feeblefeeble ppeoeopplele stood out in stood out in 
defiance of the laws of the land…”defiance of the laws of the land…”

3. Sunday Law 3. Sunday Law 
A it tiA it ti

11.  Disasters.  Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry BeginsCry Begins

Sinners Saints

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union

AgitationAgitation
5. Sunday Law 5. Sunday Law 

PassedPassed

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin
7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles

11. Universal Sunday11. Universal Sunday

66. Persecution . Persecution BeginsBegins
9. The Sealing9. The Sealing
10. The Shaking10. The Shaking

12. Short 12. Short 
RespiteRespite

Lasts till just after the Lasts till just after the 
close of probationclose of probation

“My dear brethren and sisters, let the “My dear brethren and sisters, let the 
commandments of God and the testimony commandments of God and the testimony 

f J Ch i t b i i d ti llf J Ch i t b i i d ti ll

Early Writings, p. 58Early Writings, p. 58

of Jesus Christ be in your minds continually of Jesus Christ be in your minds continually 
and let them crowd out worldly thoughts and let them crowd out worldly thoughts 
and cares. When you lie down and when and cares. When you lie down and when 
you rise up, let them be your meditation. you rise up, let them be your meditation. 

““Live and act whollLive and act whollyy in reference to the in reference to the 
comincomingg of the Son of manof the Son of man. . 

NN ii

Early Writings, p. 58Early Writings, p. 58

. . NowNow is is 
the time, while the four angels are holding the time, while the four angels are holding 
the four winds, to make our calling and the four winds, to make our calling and 
election sure.”election sure.”

3. Sunday Law 3. Sunday Law 
A it tiA it ti

1.  Disasters1.  Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry BeginsCry Begins

Sinners Saints

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union

AgitationAgitation
5. Sunday Law 5. Sunday Law 

PassedPassed

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin
7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles

1111. Universal Sunday. Universal Sunday

6. Persecution 6. Persecution BeginsBegins
9. The Sealing9. The Sealing
1010. The Shaking. The Shaking

12. Short 12. Short 
RespiteRespite

Lasts till just after the Lasts till just after the 
close of probationclose of probation13. Latter Rain13. Latter Rain

“And after these things I saw “And after these things I saw 
another angel come down from another angel come down from 
h h ih h i tt d thd thheaven, having gheaven, having great reat ppowerower; and the ; and the 
earth was earth was 
lightened with lightened with 
his glory….his glory….
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3. Sunday Law 3. Sunday Law 
A it tiA it ti

1.  Disasters1.  Disasters

44. Loud. Loud--Cry BeginsCry Begins

Sinners Saints

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union

AgitationAgitation
5. Sunday Law 5. Sunday Law 

PassedPassed

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin
77. Satanic Miracles. Satanic Miracles

11. Universal Sunday11. Universal Sunday

6. Persecution 6. Persecution BeginsBegins
99. The Sealing. The Sealing
10. The Shaking10. The Shaking

12. Short 12. Short 
RespiteRespite 13. Latter Rain13. Latter Rain

“While the work of salvation is “While the work of salvation is 
closing, trouble will be coming on the closing, trouble will be coming on the 

th d th ti ill bth d th ti ill b

Maranatha, p. 259Maranatha, p. 259

earth, and the nations will be angry, earth, and the nations will be angry, 
yet yet so as not to so as not to 
prevent the work of the third prevent the work of the third 
angel. angel. 

““At that timeAt that time the the or refreshing or refreshing 
from the presence of the Lord, will come, from the presence of the Lord, will come, 

Maranatha, p. 259Maranatha, p. 259

, and , and 
in the period when the in the period when the 

seven last plagues shall be seven last plagues shall be 
poured out.”poured out.”

3. Sunday Law 3. Sunday Law 
A it tiA it ti

11.  Disasters.  Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry BeginsCry Begins

Sinners Saints

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union

AgitationAgitation
5. Sunday Law 5. Sunday Law 

PassedPassed

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin
7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles

11. Universal Sunday11. Universal Sunday

66. Persecution . Persecution BeginsBegins
9. The Sealing9. The Sealing
10. The Shaking10. The Shaking

13. Latter Rain13. Latter Rain

“At that time the “At that time the or refreshing or refreshing 
from the presence of the Lord, will come, from the presence of the Lord, will come, 

Maranatha, p. 259Maranatha, p. 259

, , andand
in the period when the in the period when the 

seven last plagues shall be seven last plagues shall be 
poured out.”poured out.”

“I saw another mighty angel commissioned “I saw another mighty angel commissioned 
to descend to the earth, to unite his voice to descend to the earth, to unite his voice 
with the third angel andwith the third angel and

Early Writings, p. 277Early Writings, p. 277

with the third angel, and with the third angel, and 
to his message. to his message. 

, and , and 
as he descended, the earth was as he descended, the earth was 
lightened with his glory. lightened with his glory. 
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““
… The work of this … The work of this 

angel comes in at the right time to join in the angel comes in at the right time to join in the 

Early Writings, p. 277Early Writings, p. 277

last great work of the third angel’s message as last great work of the third angel’s message as 
it it swellsswells to a to a . And the people of God . And the people of God 
are thus prepared to stand in the are thus prepared to stand in the 
hour of temptation, which they hour of temptation, which they 
are soon to meet.”are soon to meet.”

3. Sunday Law 3. Sunday Law 
A it tiA it ti

1.  Disasters1.  Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry BeginsCry Begins

Sinners Saints

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union

AgitationAgitation
5. Sunday Law 5. Sunday Law 

PassedPassed

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin
7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles

11. Universal Sunday11. Universal Sunday

9. The Sealing9. The Sealing
10. The Shaking10. The Shaking

12. Short 12. Short 
RespiteRespite

13. Latter Rain13. Latter Rain

1414. Loud. Loud--Cry ClimaxesCry Climaxes

6. Persecution 6. Persecution BeginsBegins

Last Day Events, p. 186, 187 Last Day Events, p. 186, 187 

“I heard those clothed with the armor “I heard those clothed with the armor 
speak forth the truth with gspeak forth the truth with great reat ppowerower. . 
It had effect. . . . I asked what had madeIt had effect. . . . I asked what had madeIt had effect. . . . I asked what had made It had effect. . . . I asked what had made 
this great change. An angel answered, this great change. An angel answered, 
‘‘ , the refreshing from , the refreshing from 
the presence of the Lord, the presence of the Lord, 

.’”.’”

3. Sunday Law 3. Sunday Law 
A it tiA it ti

1.  Disasters1.  Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry BeginsCry Begins

Sinners Saints

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union

AgitationAgitation
55. Sunday Law . Sunday Law 

PassedPassed

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin
7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles

11. Universal Sunday11. Universal Sunday

9. The Sealing9. The Sealing
10. The Shaking10. The Shaking

12. Short 12. Short 
RespiteRespite

13. Latter Rain13. Latter Rain

14. Loud14. Loud--Cry ClimaxesCry Climaxes

6. Persecution 6. Persecution BeginsBegins

“A work of world“A work of world--wide extent wide extent 
and and unwonted unwonted ppowerower is here is here 

Great Controversy, p. 611Great Controversy, p. 611

foretold…. The work will be foretold…. The work will be 
similar to that of the Day of similar to that of the Day of 
Pentecost.”Pentecost.”

“Servants of God, with their “Servants of God, with their facesfaces lighted lighted 
up and up and shininshining with holy consecration, g with holy consecration, 
will hasten from place to place towill hasten from place to place to

Great Controversy, p. 612Great Controversy, p. 612

will hasten from place to place to will hasten from place to place to 
proclaim the message from heaven. proclaim the message from heaven. 

.”.”
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Great Controversy, p. 612Great Controversy, p. 612

“The message will be carried not so much “The message will be carried not so much 
by argument as by by argument as by 

. The arguments have . The arguments have 
been presented. The seed has been presented. The seed has 
been sown, and now it will been sown, and now it will 
spring up and bear fruit…. spring up and bear fruit…. 

Great Controversy, p. 612Great Controversy, p. 612

“Notwithstanding the agencies “Notwithstanding the agencies 
combined against the truth acombined against the truth acombined against the truth, a combined against the truth, a 
larlargge numbere number take their stand take their stand 
upon the Lord’s side.”upon the Lord’s side.”

“As the message of the third angel “As the message of the third angel swellsswells
to a to a , great power and glory will , great power and glory will 

d h l i k I i hd h l i k I i h

Signs of the Times, 11/27/1879Signs of the Times, 11/27/1879

attend the closing work. It is the attend the closing work. It is the , , 
which revives and strengthens the people of which revives and strengthens the people of 
God to pass through the time of Jacob’s God to pass through the time of Jacob’s 
trouble referred to by the prophets.”trouble referred to by the prophets.”

“Men and women… so filled “Men and women… so filled 
will they be by the Spirit of God that will they be by the Spirit of God that 

The Upward Look, p. 16The Upward Look, p. 16

y y py y p
they will pass from country to they will pass from country to 
country, from city to city, proclaiming country, from city to city, proclaiming 
the message of truth.the message of truth.

“Many… will be seen hurrying hither “Many… will be seen hurrying hither 
and thither, constrained by the Spirit of and thither, constrained by the Spirit of 
God to bring the light to others. TheGod to bring the light to others. The

Review & Herald, 07/23/1895Review & Herald, 07/23/1895

God to bring the light to others. The God to bring the light to others. The 
truth, the word of God, is as a fire in truth, the word of God, is as a fire in 
their bones, filling them with their bones, filling them with 
a burning desire to enlighten a burning desire to enlighten 
those who sit in darkness. those who sit in darkness. 

“Many, even among the uneducated, “Many, even among the uneducated, 
now proclaim the words of the Lord. now proclaim the words of the Lord. 

Review & Herald, 07/23/1895Review & Herald, 07/23/1895

pp
are impelled by the Spirit to are impelled by the Spirit to 

go forth and declare the go forth and declare the 
message from Heaven. message from Heaven. 
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“The “The upon all who upon all who 
will yield to its promptings, and, will yield to its promptings, and, castincastingg
off all man’s machineroff all man’s machineryy, his bindin, his bindingg rulesrules

Review & Herald, 07/23/1895Review & Herald, 07/23/1895

off all man s machineroff all man s machineryy, his bindin, his bindingg rules rules 
and cautious methodsand cautious methods, , 

. Multitudes will receive the faith . Multitudes will receive the faith 
and join the armies of the Lord.”and join the armies of the Lord.”

“During the “During the the church, aided the church, aided 
by the providential interpositions of her by the providential interpositions of her 

l d L d ill diff hl d L d ill diff h

Last Day Events, p. 208Last Day Events, p. 208

exalted Lord, will diffuse the exalted Lord, will diffuse the 
knowledge of salvation so abundantly knowledge of salvation so abundantly 
that that 

.”.”

3. Sunday Law Agitation3. Sunday Law Agitation

11. Natural Disasters. Natural Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry BeginsCry Begins

5. Sunday Law Passed5. Sunday Law Passed 6 Persecution Begins6 Persecution Begins

Sinners Saints

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union

6. Persecution Begins6. Persecution Begins

9. The Sealing9. The Sealing
10. The Shaking10. The Shaking

11. Universal Sunday Law11. Universal Sunday Law 12. Short Respite12. Short Respite

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin

1515. Saints Prepared. Saints Prepared

13. Latter Rain13. Latter Rain
14. Loud14. Loud--Cry  Cry  

ClimaxesClimaxes

7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles

“At that time the ‘latter rain,’ or “At that time the ‘latter rain,’ or 
refreshing from the presence of the Lord, refreshing from the presence of the Lord, 

ill ome to gi e po er to the lo d oi eill ome to gi e po er to the lo d oi e

Early Writings, p. 86Early Writings, p. 86

will come, to give power to the loud voice will come, to give power to the loud voice 
of the third angel, of the third angel, 

.” .” 

The Faith I Live By, p. 333 The Faith I Live By, p. 333 

“[N]ear the close of earth’s harvest, a “[N]ear the close of earth’s harvest, a 
special bestowal of spiritual grace is special bestowal of spiritual grace is 
promised to promised to the church for the the church for the 
coming of the Son of man. This coming of the Son of man. This 
outpouring of the Spirit is likened to outpouring of the Spirit is likened to 
the falling of the the falling of the .”.”

““AskAsk ye of the ye of the 
LORD i iLORD i iLORD rain in LORD rain in 

the time of the the time of the 
latter rainlatter rain...”...”
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The The The The 
“Latter”  “Latter”  

RainRain
“Early”  “Early”  

RainRain

“We may be sure that when “We may be sure that when 
the Holy Spirit is poured out, the Holy Spirit is poured out, 

Last Day Events, p. 195Last Day Events, p. 195

””

The The 
“L ”“L ”

The The 
“E l ”“E l ” “Latter”  “Latter”  

RainRain
“Early”  “Early”  

RainRain

“Latter” Rain“Latter” Rain“Early” Rain“Early” Rain

1) Perfect1) Perfect11) Purify) Purify 1) Perfect1) Perfect11) Purify) Purify

298 x298 x23 x23 x

“Those who come up to every point, “Those who come up to every point, 
and stand every test, and and stand every test, and , be , be 
the price what it may have heeded thethe price what it may have heeded the

MaranathaMaranatha, p. 43 , p. 43 

the price what it may, have heeded the the price what it may, have heeded the 
counsel of the True Witness, and counsel of the True Witness, and 

, and thus , and thus 
be fitted for translation.”be fitted for translation.” Revival &

“Latter” Rain“Latter” Rain“Early” Rain“Early” Rain

1) Perfect1) Perfect1) Purify1) Purify 1) Perfect1) Perfect1) Purify1) Purify
22) Victory) Victory 2) Proclaim2) Proclaim
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“The third angel’s message is to lighten the “The third angel’s message is to lighten the 
earth with its glory; but earth with its glory; but 

Review & Herald, Nov. 19, 1908Review & Herald, Nov. 19, 1908

it when it shall have it when it shall have 
swelled into theswelled into the .”.”

“Latter” Rain“Latter” Rain“Early” Rain“Early” Rain

1) Perfect1) Perfect1) Purify1) Purify 1) Perfect1) Perfect1) Purify1) Purify
2) Victory2) Victory
33) Abundant) Abundant

2) Proclaim2) Proclaim
3) More   3) More   

AbundantAbundant

1)1) Study of the Bible & EGWStudy of the Bible & EGW
2)2) Earnest Prayer Earnest Prayer 
3)3) Humiliation (selfHumiliation (self--surrender)surrender)3)3) Humiliation (selfHumiliation (self surrender)surrender)
4)4) Forsaking cherished sinForsaking cherished sin
5)5) Unity with the believersUnity with the believers
6)6) Commitment to ServiceCommitment to Service
7)7) Faith in the Promise of HSFaith in the Promise of HS

3. Sunday Law Agitation3. Sunday Law Agitation

1. Natural Disasters1. Natural Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry BeginsCry Begins

5. Sunday Law Passed5. Sunday Law Passed 6 Persecution Begins6 Persecution Begins

Sinners Saints

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union

6. Persecution Begins6. Persecution Begins

9. The Sealing9. The Sealing

10. The Shaking10. The Shaking
11. Universal Sunday Law11. Universal Sunday Law 12. Short Respite12. Short Respite

88. National Ruin. National Ruin

15. Saints Prepared15. Saints Prepared
14. Loud14. Loud--Cry  Cry  

ClimaxesClimaxes

7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles

“I saw that many were “I saw that many were nenegglectinlectingg
the the pprerepparation so needfularation so needful, and , and 

l ki t th ti fl ki t th ti f

Christian Experience, p. 111Christian Experience, p. 111

were looking to the time of were looking to the time of 
‘refreshing’ and the ‘latter rain’ to ‘refreshing’ and the ‘latter rain’ to 
fit them to stand in the day of the fit them to stand in the day of the 
Lord, and to live in His sight. Lord, and to live in His sight. 

“Oh, how many I saw in the time “Oh, how many I saw in the time 
of trouble without a shelter!  They had of trouble without a shelter!  They had 

l dl d h df l ih df l i

Christian Experience, p. 111Christian Experience, p. 111

nenegglectedlected the needful preparation, the needful preparation, 
therefore they could not receive the therefore they could not receive the 
refreshinrefreshing that all must have to fit g that all must have to fit 
them to live in the sight of a holy God.”them to live in the sight of a holy God.”
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““AskAsk ye of the ye of the 
LORD i iLORD i iLORD rain in LORD rain in 

the time of the the time of the 
latter rainlatter rain...”...”

“Latter” Rain“Latter” Rain“Early” Rain“Early” Rain

1) Perfect1) Perfect1) Purify1) Purify 1) Perfect1) Perfect1) Purify1) Purify
2) Victory2) Victory
3) Abundant3) Abundant

2) Proclaim2) Proclaim
3) More   3) More   

AbundantAbundant

There is HOPE for YOU!There is HOPE for YOU!

There is HOPE for you, There is HOPE for you, 
The “latter rain” is soon to fall; The “latter rain” is soon to fall; 

There is HOPE for you,There is HOPE for you,There is HOPE for you,There is HOPE for you,
The “early rain” you need first of all;The “early rain” you need first of all;

There is HOPE for you,There is HOPE for you,
The Spirit’s voice, to YOU does call;The Spirit’s voice, to YOU does call;

So there is HOPE in Christ for YOU! So there is HOPE in Christ for YOU! 

There is HOPE for YOU!There is HOPE for YOU!

There is HOPE for you, There is HOPE for you, 
Who search the Word with all your heart; Who search the Word with all your heart; 

There is HOPE for you,There is HOPE for you,There is HOPE for you,There is HOPE for you,
Just pray that God will, His power impart;Just pray that God will, His power impart;

There is HOPE for you,There is HOPE for you,
If you will, from your sins depart;If you will, from your sins depart;

Because there is HOPE in Christ for YOU! Because there is HOPE in Christ for YOU! 

Hover O’er Me, Holy Spirit

Hover O’er 
Me, Holy 

Spirit
Hymn #260

Hover O’er Me, Holy Spirit

Hover o’er me, Holy Spirit,Hover o’er me, Holy Spirit,

Bathe my trembling heart and brow;Bathe my trembling heart and brow;

11

Bathe my trembling heart and brow; Bathe my trembling heart and brow; 

Fill me with Thy hallowed presence,Fill me with Thy hallowed presence,

Come, O come and fill me now.Come, O come and fill me now.
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Fill me now, fill me now,Fill me now, fill me now,

Jesus come and fill me now;Jesus come and fill me now;

Hover O’er Me, Holy Spirit

Refrain

Jesus, come and fill me now;Jesus, come and fill me now;

Fill me with Thy hallowed presence,Fill me with Thy hallowed presence,

Come, O come, and fill me now.Come, O come, and fill me now.

Hover O’er Me, Holy Spirit

Thou canst fill me, gracious Spirit,Thou canst fill me, gracious Spirit,

Though I cannot tell Thee how;Though I cannot tell Thee how;

22

Though I cannot tell Thee how;Though I cannot tell Thee how;

But I need Thee, greatly need Thee,But I need Thee, greatly need Thee,

Come, O come and fill me now.Come, O come and fill me now.

Fill me now, fill me now,Fill me now, fill me now,

Jesus come and fill me now;Jesus come and fill me now;

Hover O’er Me, Holy Spirit

Refrain

Jesus, come and fill me now;Jesus, come and fill me now;

Fill me with Thy hallowed presence,Fill me with Thy hallowed presence,

Come, O come, and fill me now.Come, O come, and fill me now.

Hover O’er Me, Holy Spirit

33

I am weakness, full of weakness,I am weakness, full of weakness,

At Thy sacred feet I bow;At Thy sacred feet I bow;At Thy sacred feet I bow;At Thy sacred feet I bow;

Blest, divine, eternal Spirit,Blest, divine, eternal Spirit,

Fill with power and fill me now.Fill with power and fill me now.

Fill me now, fill me now,Fill me now, fill me now,

Jesus come and fill me now;Jesus come and fill me now;

Hover O’er Me, Holy Spirit

Refrain

Jesus, come and fill me now;Jesus, come and fill me now;

Fill me with Thy hallowed presence,Fill me with Thy hallowed presence,

Come, O come, and fill me now.Come, O come, and fill me now.

Hover O’er Me, Holy Spirit

44

Cleanse and comfort, bless and save me,Cleanse and comfort, bless and save me,

Bathe O bathe my heart and brow;Bathe O bathe my heart and brow;Bathe, O bathe my heart and brow;Bathe, O bathe my heart and brow;

Thou art comforting and saving,Thou art comforting and saving,

Thou art sweetly filling now.Thou art sweetly filling now.
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Fill me now, fill me now,Fill me now, fill me now,

Jesus come and fill me now;Jesus come and fill me now;

Hover O’er Me, Holy Spirit

Refrain

Jesus, come and fill me now;Jesus, come and fill me now;

Fill me with Thy hallowed presence,Fill me with Thy hallowed presence,

Come, O come, and fill me now.Come, O come, and fill me now.

TimeThe

Trouble

of Jacob’s


